AWFUL CATASTROPHE.
We-know not in what'terms to announce

the overwhelming news which reac'ed us
last- night, The fate of the steamer .San
Francisco is:at length known, and terrible
expression it is. Universal anxiety
beyond
ias become dreadful certainty. The ship
founded, and two hundred and forty of the
seven hundred human beings with which she
was freighted have perished in the sea. They
did not indeed go down with the ship, but
were swept overboad frem het decks some
Buta beneficent
days before sheafoundered.
Providence tempers the severest afflictions
with consolations, and so this dreadful
calamnity might, but for his mercy, have;
been infinitelv more disastrons; for all of
the hundreds on board when the-ship sank
were providentially -rescued by vessals acat hand. Of those who perished
cidentally
some were of the most distingished and
beloved of the land. :The following are the
sad parti6ulars and the names of some of
the loet, as. they reached us last night by

telegrraph:
NEW YORK, J.AN. 13.
The ship Three Bells has arrived with
one hundred and sixty persons saved from
the steamer San Francisco, which founded
at sea on the 5th of January.
about

New Fall and Winter -Goods.
MULL. & WARRENS

CONSTANTLY ON HAND &-STILL RECEIVING!1

BOOKS, MUSIC, &c,
PIANO-FORTES,
TILE Subscribers would clled at-

AVE Just received, at their Store, Corner opposite the Mansion House, a liirge -and complete Stock ofFALL AND WINTER GOODS,

I AM NOW receiving my usual

FOR E,
PMNO
TV
and 7 Octavos from the celebrated
Of 6.

Augusta, Ga,

H

consisting of-

Brocade and-Rich Plaid SILKS,
Brocade and Striped Black SILKS,

Embroidered Merina Robes
Rich Figured Cashmeres and D'Laines,
Plain French and English'Merinos,
Saxony Plaids, a beautifal article for Children's
Dresses,
Col'd English Flannels, for Children and Ladies'

Sacks, White
Gauze and Welsh Flannels,
Super.
Black Alpacca and Canton Cloths, for Ladies'
Mourning,
Black Chally, D'Laines and Bombazines,
French, English and American PRINTS,
Rich Embroideries.
French CUEMLZETTES and SLEEVES,
Collars; WorkedandBands;
Muslin Edgings
Insertings ; Irish Linens;
Cloths. Table Napkins and Doyles,
Damaskjrable
12-4 Heavy Barnsley'Sheetings,
SATTINETS,
Together with a fine Stock of CASSIMERES
Kentucky JEANS, CLOTHS,
and VESTINGS.
We respectfully solicit a call from our friends
and customers, and persons visiting the city would
do well to give us a look before purchasing.
38
Oct 12

Those who have arrived include
Gm
hundred offiicers and soldiers and most Augusta.
A
ill-fated
steamer.
of the the crew of the
Dssolution!
nunber of oi:her passengers were taken off IHE Co-Partnership heretofore existing between
the Undersigned, is this day dissolved by Muthe sinking ship by the bark Kilby, bound
for Boston, and many by the ship Antarctic, tual Consent.of the Firm will be used by either
The name
parbound for Liverpool:
The Books :md Not -s will be
in
Most of the cabin passengers, together tykept atliquidauon.
SALE & LARK.
their Old Stand.
with as many soldiers as it was deemed August 10th, 1853.
for her to take, numbering in all
prudent
COPARTNERSHIP.
about one hundred persons, are on board the
ave this day associated Gurselves together
bark Kilby. She has probably gone to W fur the
purpose of doing a
Bermuda, having parted company with the
General Grocery Business,
steamer during a gale on the night of the
29th December, four days before the Three Under the Firm of LARK & BUCKMASTR, at
Old Stand of SALE & LArn, whcre we sblaill
Bells left. The ship Antartic has on board the
endeavor to deserve a continuanee of the very libethe residue of the troops, and Capt. Watkins, ral
patronage heretofore extended to the Late &Finns
of the steamer San Francisco, who ias pro- of SALE
& LAiK, and of JEFFERS, COTIIAN Co.
ceeded to Liverpool with them to see that
LARK & BUCKMASTER.
for.
provided
August 10th, 1853.
they-are
properly
In the gale of the 23d December, the San
j-" Qq9 daueioQ
Francisco broached to twice, and was much
by ill health and the increase
compelled
disabled. On the 24th all her spars and
my individual business to withdraw from
sails were blown away. At one o'clock in the.of
Firm of SALE & LAnK, I take this opportunity
the morning of the 26th the engine stopped to return my most g:aeful thanks to my friends.
in consequence of the breaking of the piston and customers for their patronage so liberally besto their favor and patrontowed, and to.commend
rod, and left the vessel totally unmanageable, age
the New Firm of LARK & BUCKMAsTEa.
the sea at the same time striking her tremenJOIINSUN SALE.
dous blows under the guards, tearing up the Aug 10, 1853.
44
3m.
on both sides, and
planitkingthefore andto aft
&c.
causing ship leak badly. The troops
were then organised into bailing parties.
& J. H I L L, Hamburg, S. C., Would ine forin their friends and eustomers that they
At nine o'clock on the 25th, a heavy sea
on hand, at their old Stand, it
keep constantly
struck the steamer amidships, carrying away LAIHGE
and WELL SELECTED STOCK,conboth smoke stacks, all the upper saloon, sisting in part
of the following arti-les.
staving the quarter deck, and washing over.
FINE
board a large number of persons, besides A larga assortment of CUTLRY.
Pocket Knives, Knives and
killing three of the ship's crew. On the Forks,
Scissors, &c., &c., both of English and
2Sth, the bark Kilby was spoken, and laid American Manufature.
by the steamer untill three o'clock itn the
Tin and Copper Ware.
afternoon of the 20th, when a number of the Eecry article of Tin Ware kept :alwnys on hanl,
were transfered to the bairk, and orders received for any article that may be
passengers
wvhich let go her htawser at ten o'clock at needed in the Copper, Tin, or Sheet Iront line.
htas sitnce been heard of her.
an'd
night
continued throughout the 30th, A good assortment of Hleating and Cooking Stoves.
Trhed gale nothing
an .31st, a number of the men being sick, and The latter are reco~mmended to hlousekeepers for
some in a dying condition. In the evening neatness and econonmy.
Guns and Pistols!1
of thte 1st Januarty, the Btritisht ship Three
ordinary to very
Bells was si oken, atd baid by thie steamer A full assortmcnt of Guns, from.AIllen's
Revolving
Colts' repeating Pistols,
untill the 3d, whent hter boat was got along- fine.
and Self-Cocking Single Barrel Pistols. A lso, comside. On the same day the ship Antarctic mon Pistols.
discoveredl and he ra dlown for t'te steamer,
SMITH'S TOOLS.
a nd on the 4tht both shtips commenced ta- A large and complete Stock of Smith's Tools, conof An vels, Bellows, Screw Plates, Rand
king otf the passengers, together w"ith the sisting
and water, whicakh was and Sledge Hanmmers, Filcs, Rasps, &c.
niece'ssary' provisons
CARPENTERS TOOLS.
accomplished by six o'clock in the eveninig.
ITe next mnorninig they' took of' the officers Embraeing all varieties of Plains. Saws, Chesels.
ugers, l lamrmers,-.11latcts, Squares, Conipasses.
and erc iv, Capt. W~atkins havitng been the AExes,
Adzes, &c., &c.
last main to leauve the ship, which ha~d been
Spades and Shovels.
twelve
ten
or
afloat
w"ith diileulty kept
f'or
one

E

SBING

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,

dayvs.

TJhtose lost ov'erbaird are Col. John M.
Washington, M~ajor Gen. Taylor and wife,
C-:pt. II. B Field, Lieut. R. HI. Smith, three
civilians and two latdies whlose namies are tnot
r.'portt d, and somte two htundred atnd thirty
of the troops. Of the crew of the ship there
wvere eleven dleaths fromt the timie she was
disabled till the 8th instant.
Major Wyse and Lieut. WV. A. Winder
are amuongst the passengers who have arriv'ed in New York. Col. Gates, Col. Boark,
Major Merchant, Capt. Judd antd wlfe, Lieut.
Fremont and family, Lieut. Loeser, Lieut.
Vanvart, and the ladies antd children are on
boardl the bark Kilby. Capt. Watkins, Lieut.
Chandler, and Lieut. C. S. Witnder are on
the shia Ant-arctic.
P0oRK PACKING.-ln thle West the only
*item of interest is the pork,. packing. At
Cincintnati the number slaughtered is now

equal to that of last year, while at Louisville the excess is 100.000. At Louisville,
Mladisoni and Cincinnati the excess at the
close of the season will be about 120,000 ;
at St. Louis, Nashville and the Lake potts,

Spades and Shovels of the best qualities. Akco,
Manure Forks, floes, &e., &e.
C H A I NS.

Log, Ox, Trace, Waggon, Coil and halter Chains.
Boilers and Caidronms.
A variety of Boilers and Caldlrons, by the pr..per
use of wichel farmers will find a great saving ini
feeding Cattle and H ogs.
CASTING AND HOLLOW WARE.
Pots, Ovens, Spiders, Tea Kettles, Wanile and Wafer Irons, Fire D)ogs, Waiggon Boxes, Grid Irons,
Smoothing Irons, Norters, &c.
N AILS.
.00 Kegs of Nails, assorted sizes. Also an assortment of English atnd A mierican Uor-se Shoes, and
Horse Shoe Nails. Cotiwe Toasters, and Cotton
and Wool Cards.

Strawv Cutters and Corn Shllers.
Thme most approved Straw Cutters, and Corn Shlers, which harmers would find great economiy tu use.
CHAIN PUNPS !
Chain Pumps and fixtures-an excellent method for
drawing wvater fronm wells.
gg All the foregoing articles sold on thte most
reasonable termis.
41
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Ilamburg, Oct.26

Copartnership& Notice.
B.

JACK~SON
E
for the
itdthenmsesHI.together,
hav.eO EREROBINSON
ss

the amount will be about the same as last transacting of a
the extent of country packing
year.it What
General HardWare Business,
is, is, of course, impossible to say ; but Under the
:1.Acusaos, llamnburg,
styl.: . fRonissoaan&extensive
we think it wvould be safe to calculate an were we will
aemortmenit
alw.ays keep~
excess of the whole West of 150,000 over IofEVERY THIING in that flue. tuogether with
are
Sad des, Bridles, Harness, Leather, Trunks, Whips,
last season; atnd as the hogs this year
* from ten to twenty per cetnt, heavier thtan &c. &c.15
tf
last year', it will be seen that the excess, in Hlamburg, A pril 27
pouttds, will be very heavy.
ROBINSON & JACKsON,
-

THE REPORTED PURCHrAsE oF THLE MU'SKUIrO K!NGoo.-lThe'ashliton corresp~ondent of the New York Courier and Enquirer states that facts are known in that
city, which justify the itnference that the
British Government is preparing for the grad.
ual abandonment of all Central America,

company Itas been formed itn
New-York and Phtilaidelphia for the purchase
of the Mnsqjuito kingdom, and that one-half
had alre:ady been trasf'erred and the money
paid for it. Several politicians are stockholders antd directors in this companty.
and that

a

E LECTIoN.-M r. Washbunz, Whtig, has been elected Governor, and
Flnnkeit, Lieutenant Governor, of Massachusetts.
MAssACHUsETTS

SNow IN 'THE NoTur.-Tihe snow ceased
falling ini Boston on Thursday tnight. It is

two' feet deep on a level, but in some places
btas-d rifted to a depth of from ten to twelve
feet. No trains had arrived up to Friday
moorntitng, hut men wvere actively engaged
ein itva
in clearing the track
At 7 o'clock on -Friday eveigtwa
*snowing hard itn Baltimore and Philadelphia.
.

*

rTE RoxrAN CATHuoMC

CHUsRCH IN IE

Te Belfast correspondent of the
New Yoak Ccm nereial Advertiser says :
" There are inllrelatnd 53 convents 87 nunlast six
neries,.3i monasteries. During thehave
left
vears and a half, 32,000 persons
the Rtomish Church in this contry and be.
came members in Protestant Churches, while
more than 80,000 have been unsettled in
their opinions."
MEAN men have no small vices. Who
ever knecv a miser to go on a bust, or speak
of tobacco chewingi We pause for a
LAN.-

~vell

HAMBURG S. C.

AVE
hiandi most complete Stock
H
1of Hardware, anmongst which may be
found
a

now on

200 Ton English and Sweed Iron,

Coillins' Axes,

75 4 Brades' Patent hoes and others,
5 " Superior Strawv Cutters,
20 " Spades and Shovels,
10 " Rakes,
Tilletson and others makec of Vices and Anvills,
Trace, Halter, Log, Fifth and other style of Chains,
A complete Stock of Pocket atnd Table Cutlery,
---ALL sTYLEs OF--

Plains, Saws, Chisels, Screws, Ihinges,
Knobs, Bellows, Bitts, Guns,Pistols, Shot Bags.
Powder Flasks, Cotton and Wool Cards,
Well Wheels. Kettles, Stew Pans,
Frying Pans, Gridirons, HIammers. latchects,
acks, Wafer, and Wafile Irons, Candle Sticks,
Steelvamrd s, Marking Gunges, Spirit Levels,
AnIdii ons, Shovels and Tongs, Screw
Plates, Conmpasses, Thum
.Gunges, Perenirsion
Caps, &c.
15
tf
Uamburg, A pril 27

For the Planters !

150000[1bsFeninua
SALTS,

,

and
70 Bbls. Kettlewell's CHTEMICA L SA LTS,
30 " Pure ground PLA ST ER.
The above celebrated Manures for sale by

To which I respectfully invite the attention of the .Community
W. P. BUTLER,
and the Trading Public.
No 1, PARK Row.
Edgefield C. H., Oct. 12,

FALL TRADE, FOR 1853!

tention to their Splendid assortment of

o-rtEL.

sulerior

He will attend promptly and strictly. to businesi
his profession.
tf
51
Nov.14

I

6j, 0.1

Manufiet rries of lAcox & RAVEv, IlAzELTO
BRos. and A. I. GALE & CO., of New York.These are niade from the best and thoroughly seasoned materials, with all the. latest improvements,
and are NARRANTED to stand the various
channekof this climate-and for equality and sweetness of tone ennnot be surpassed.
Their 100K and STATIONERY department
consists of a good assor titent of

ABNER PERRIN,

C UN NHAM
A

Tor Sheriff.

WX. QUATTLEBUM,
JULIUS DAY,
JAMES EIDSON.

Fifteen per Cent Cheaper
Than they can be obtained from those who sell on credit; they being compelled to sell at this
tiit'erence of per ceintage-to cover bad debts and pay the'additional expense of keepintg and col.
ectiing ong accounts. It only requires a little reflection, aided by a slight examination, to con
vicee those Who visit hlanburg for the purpose of purchasing SUPPLIES, that the Merchant who
deals exclusively on the Cash System in purchasing his Stock, lays-it in cheaper than those Wiho lay
turn
in large Stocks on credit, with a view to selling them out in the same way, being enabled to than
his capital over only once a year, must of course getlarger profits to sustain his business. hi
him who on the Cash system, buys moderate Stocks, BELLS QUICK and TURNS OVE
every thirty to sixty days. The intelligent planter will perceive that the CASH SYSTE3I
capital
Merchant will have made more money at the end of the year, by making FIVE PER CENT PROFIT.
than the credit system man will at TwENTY-FIVE, and that those who buy Goods had better lor
row the money at home, and allow even fifteen or twenty per cent interest, and pay CASH for
his supplies, than to purchase on time even from the best CREDIT HOUSES.
The Undersigned having made ample arrangements to keep on hand a LARGER STOCK,
Ten

Rich

or

and much better assortment of

Materials,

TrAK

THE FINEST
for Medicinal purposes,

]ine Cigar and- Tobseco
PERFUMERY
Of his own sand Northern make,

French Extracts, -&c., &c.

Paint, Hair, Hat, Shoe and Tanners Brushew
Tinctures & Medicinal Compounds,
made under Iis own supervision in strietaccordaree with the U.S. Disp?ry.
The most Reputable Noatruam,
All of which he will sell atpricesthat ,rillcompart
-

GEORGE SIN CLAI

DEN &, S HEAR, have received
fron -New YorkSNOW
and splendid
Rich TaLpestry Velvet Carpets, of

-

,

COLUMBIA, S. C..

ONDE&

A

R

new

STEAM ENGINE BUILDER
styles
rssels Carpets, of rich and elegant styles;
Eng!islru
Aud Boiler IMaker.
Brussels and Venetian Carpets;
Superior Tapestry
of Fiur, Grist und Saw Mlill Gear
1,inds
LL
Three
luiaiin
anti
Ply Carpets;
Superior 1-lonr
Shafting made and warranted to per
Printed
l3nizes, by the yard, and in patterns CL ing and
to any in the State.
Carpiets, for Ildlis and Bed 'woms, at very low f DrmDr.equal
R. T. Miss, at Edgefield C. 11., is authorisei
prices;
,

to make contracts.
\gent
Nov. 2. 1853.

Superior white Embroidered Lace and Muslin Curtains:
Riel eo!ored Danrasks, for Windtow Curtains
Fre nel Window Shades. of elegant designs;
Curtain Bwids; rich Cornices; Brass and Plated

42
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JOSEPH WHILDEN,
DEALER IN

Fuirniture Dimities and Cotton Fainges, a large
ALL KINDS OF GROCERIES
Supply:
Than they did the pasf season, only ask of their friends and-others visiting this market, to give French
Printed Table Covers, of extra size and
them a call, where they will find, in addition to FINE FAMILY GROCERIES, a large
quality.
as
sneh
the
in
used
Goods
the
all
country,
usually
of
nearly
staple
supply
To nll of winch they respectfully invite the attention of the public.
tf
45
Nov 23

Being thankful for the liberal patronnge of the past season, and looking forward to 2 largely
increased trade the coming Fall. we have laid in and are now receiving our Stock, and t ike plea.
ure in calling the attention of customers.to our superior

Teas, Sugars, Coffee, Cheese, Molasses, Flour, Bacon,
WINES AND

LIQUORS.

every Hiun
Those who prefer paying Cash for their Goods, and thereby save Fifteen Dollars inHote..
where
the Carolina
dred, had better call at our Old Stand, on the Corner nearly opposite
all articles sold, will be put up in the best manner, and warranted to turn out. what they are rep
R. F. & H. L. CUNNINGHAM.
resented.
39
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Hamburg, Oct, 10,

LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST !
DRY GOODS FOR THE FALL TRADE.
SPLENDID
Agent for R. M. FULLER. is now in reeipt of a LARGE and
lTA.StockR ANSOM,
of FOREIGN and DOMESTIC DRY GOODS1 comprising all which is new aind
.

AND

and

Sast-Bay, opposite P. & K. Baul
CnARLEs-roN. S. C.
for sale a genoal assort
kccps constantly and
of all

qo. 601

lE

ment of PAINTS
OILS
kinds,
Window 'Class and Sashes,
Spirit Gas,
Spts. Turpentine, Camphene,
Tallow, Gritidstones, Cordage,

allend il

{ otton Foot Gin

inds.

MOST STARTLING CONSIDERATIONS I
Reflections for the Thoughtful.

42
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Beautiful Daguerreotypes,
R. LE I G H would
respectfully

announce t<

L.L the Ia.lies and Gentlemen of Edgelield ani
icinitv, that he is now ready to serve all that ma
desirous of obtaining one or miore of his
Narivalled Daguerreotypes.
Mir. L.is preplared to take atny of the differen
tykes of Pictures the Art is capable of.
-

dependent
happiness of a confiding and affectionate wife, with
perhaps a family of children.
HtoW OFTEN IT HIAPPENS TihAT THE
WIFE LINGERS PROM YEAR TO YEAR
in that pitiable condition as not even fot' one day to
feel the happy and exhilerating influence incident
to the enjoyment of health.
She may not be an invalid confined to her bed,
or even to her room ; as her pride, ambition and
energy induce and nerve her to take personal
charge of her household, even when her health will
not admit tof it ; hut she is nevertheless perceptibly
sinking from day to day, and alway ailing.
Thus, day after day, and month after month trarrspire. Her health daily sinks, till finally even the

AUGUSTA FASHIONABLE

23OTHNGEMPORIUM

'f

cof

-

Boots,-Shoes,

Hardware & Cutlery Store,

otadSo

iauatr

MERCHANTS,

COMPANION,

F

-

MIULLAR'KEY & OAKMAN.
Jnsurance lBank, -Augusta Ga.

A few doors above
SSept. 28 153.

37
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m pre-m
logercl GE oxeIN CHTTACOlOTNG
DruIg STOeaCua, iLTIS
Also 50 Barrels sSTEW50 IIIIDS. SUGAR,
For
torade,vineIoDre, onoled
oIt10
FrmCoicae
do. gvencanotbe
.A RT'S indugene
Wtr n Premiiand Pump
m
o. 3ra
1
aebyte
C.SMYLE, dmor. .Agsa
200 Bangs COFFEE. J.
25 Hhlds.
Botsan
RN.
20i0 Coils ROPE, somec very
lSCnpn ~vn eno~,meai o
100 Bales Gunmny and Dundee
*
diiorcatand Qnnrter lible. No 3, theTCourtLSoand
30 Whole, lhair
I~ebmuOrytnexteryefore
N~o 1.~ r~iigt
warnte.MAlwname
fGt
oinnemp ~t~i ciii
LIKEYtN
also
MA CKEREL,
Mess l~dgefeld
Kits,
and
AOTady
'And we would rot,,theprpery
i ieeiii
prfrtepr~s
c~llogh
faretyth~imiisi
f Ms.Eliabth
so, rinhandr largei
a flue ~fIA
ALso
state," that we have
Stmv~aie
own
~n ~ ~
w etr
witak
to ieut~
Gaimanusnetreohi
alof
ai, ad sHOES
no
sailoge
To i inEdefil
aissrtencit
thoftc.t
pics
r easonat
oer.
theonsii
oseoad
eavmigthe
isoppsedto
rnlh sod
bcaue
l~
dip
vril~
pca
n
t eev itsrcirs
Blankets, Negro
*W. iEW OYI.
.Cloths, oENT
M.WALLCE,
net.
Bedsteds, Chairs,
44 n
tf
JNov41
5
4t Osnaburga, Stripes,tocvtsilmreiieadaortthshiotat
Jau Saddles,
tirithi
Iron, Nails. Oils, White Lead. Shot, Bar Leadl, enepibyirtiugtou
osl.
etkna
uhSokt
pouaga
Salt, Cheese, Powder, Soap, Rice,
i oti n
oaiis
Bacon, &e., &c., &c.,
And in fact, every article usualhy found in a Gro- te r ulrielt ~eefoi usrlest
J. SIBLEY & SON. Sokntsbail ttrs u h nt~nmto
Lery Store.
tf
44'tnprcn. ail.t h n imam1ie ac
lanmburg, Nov 14,

MOLA8SES,Sa superior,Rie

nahV le

BAGGING,~

.ihnterrsetv

Shores,

oa

contemplating marriage.

UPWARDS OF ONE HUNDRED THOU.
SAND COPIES
-Have been SENT BY MAIL within the last few

r

months.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

BIE NOT DEFR.d UDE.D
Buy hook unless Dr. A. M. Mauriceani, 129
Liberty Street, N. Y., is on the title page, and the
entry in the Clerk's Office on the back of the- title
page ; and buy only of respectable and honorable
dealers, or send by mail, and address to Dr. A. M.
Mauriceau, as there are spurious and surreptItious
infringements of copyright. [
ag Upon receipt of One Dollar " THE MARRIED WOMAN'S PRIVATE MEDICAL 00MPANION" Is seat (uaited free) to any part of the
United Slates, the Canadas and British Provinc'es.
All Letters rmust be post-pad and addressed to
Dr. A. M. MAURIOEAU, Box 1224, New-York
Publishing Office,
Oily.
New-York.

No. 129

Liberry Street,
.

days*
plantation,
.Lafer Christmas, 18
Twenty
F'ROM
colors--principally. white.
HOGS,
a few
FATTEN-

of various
ING
black and blue. They are all marked with a split
in each year, and an underbit in the right.
Any information conicerning- said hogs will he
A MON LINDSEY.
thankftly received.
*

ScrovtaA

on Kinos Eva,., CAst;r.z, Twf:oinS ESevi'nei

oF Tf. SXIX, EavsPEL.AS, Cuatnso $ox-Evzr .pa,woaon TArxTs, SOALIP HIa, R ueifiraw.-R
PAissi 1.% -rF.Bomu- on omIX. o.
ISoNia AND ULIxas, Sw.r..as !or -rIt GLAXn, SYrmH.I; -

DTsPzIr A,

-

-

-

.-

edicinteJkoaus

Tur. peculiar mnIladies to which females are subeo .
great bodily exhanstion, cempi-fed-1bf wmonly produce
aid often gloomy state of mind. As the .endepressed
declines In strength. there it a loss of nervous peqer. snA,,
this very naturnily Impairs the energy or the mind anjitsturbs tlie equanimity of the temper.- Every candid -omaa
who has sutfeied fromi female complaintwill admiti thisfoW
it
the mournfultruth. Now, to obtain
ry to %topl thle terriency to depletion- and debmy This
done by renewing that fouusntain of health 'and stieg.th
thisdesiroble.rsialtI11,). and no medliecine aceonmpish,-a
Andl complete as - Dr. Giysott's IniproTedExtr.c
so
of sleedily
Yellow Dihck ant Sarsparilla."
ld
T.adies or p::tle complexion airid ennsumptive haiir, aM
Isuch as are debilitated by those obsfruactins which femalesare liable to. are restored, by the. use of a botilemr two tb
btooua and to vigor.
.-

a

relief, jsnltdyTj

*

~rir.EDor., Granger County,. Tenh.,
AprIl 27th, t15.
J7. D. P.au, Esq., CincInnatI, 0.-Pear Sir: It- gives myn
In favor of "D~r. Guy.
to
add
satisfaietion
testImrny
miy
Igreat
nmerous aid hIghly respectable persons who have beeV

thmebenefltted~.y the medine.

My wife has been >suffering for- the -space -of nearly liva'Cancer, which, I
theunder
system
derangements ofwas
orIgIn
thepeculiar
enre oftothewhile InIn the mean
linae
In thIs section of counttry, without -deriv-Physicians
enainent
aId from teir presecriplions.-ing nny material
on of Dr. Cncktes, one of our
U~pona thewhtorecommnendati
harl:sen jhce medicine used with ha
Phivsieina,
etrect. 1 ontitatnd if .pour Agets her.; one-boute -of*Gusott's Extract of I ellow Dor and Sarsaparrilla," and -a
my wife found rotief frna~that bottoe, I bougm a'nat -bath
ties, which shte has taiken with the most: astni laup
for I anm isleasaed to say It. haentirely cured her. fror she has
enitir,-Iy recovered fani hier illness, and- the Serofhaa and':>
Cancer are ecured simnid and welL.
Repctfully
Accept my gratiwade.

-Ihinkt, founc).t1..
snist

ayears with, Sernfula anci

thc

herserj~

sihe

r'emales,

Rethe rosliewing.
*

NEwARK, N. eJ., ,Jan'25.

Mr.. Berr:-W, take pleasure in stating that your
Yellow IDock Sarnapuritla gives -great satisfactIon in every
case.
.A very reepectablec gentleman Informed me that hisa daugh.-.
ter was troubleld with difliciilt muenstruntion ad <llseases pe-

cullar
dischargeUneksex.
andlnngSnraapartlla

htr reguar ine-istrual
raienlly

.4huyeot's

hadbutnot hadthe use of Dr.
to her
for a She
time:
by
cured. he used
was
Yellow
1ie lad .ne daughter to die from the manie cause.
,J.. If. ThItPP &t CO
I~r- Paices $1 per bottle-aix bottles for $5,.SCOVIJL & MfEAD, 111 Charters~ Struet,. New Orleans,Generni Whantsale Agents for'thie South.G. L.J'ENN, Edgetleid C. H.:WARDLAW -rC.[.A.J. CR.EIGHITON, Hamburg; HAVILAND.R.ISL EY & CO., Augusta, Ga., and by one Agent in- every-Town in the South.
IS
A pril 13
Cm
B R OW N'S

CriShlby

Essence of Jamaica

Ginge

rIIIS ESSiENCE is warranted .to possens, ist a-T
Iconcentrated form, all the valuable properties ,i$
and will be found, on

JAMSAICA GINGER,

trial-asi

excellent Family 3Medacine. It is pneticularly recoinmended as a tonic, £0 persons recoverinig frornfevernor
othier diseases, a few drops impartiniflo the 'storfacts.'
a glow anti vigor eqiual to a wine-glassful -.of branhy
or other stimulant, without any of -the delilitating
efli-ets tilaich are sure to follow thte use of Iiqnor of:
any kind i; and it is therefore especially serviceable to~
children and females. To the aged at will provesa
gre'at ciimfort ; to the dyapeptic, and to those who lis
predisposed toi gout or rheumatic affectioiis, it gives
great relief; and to the inebriate who wishes to re-

..

-

is
tone to the
the
is constantly
craving
whose itstomach
horm.hnit liquor.
to
digestive
organs, and astrength
- cause- of.
and is consequently
thetemptation;
great agentresist
'in
.-'

intxitins
tem~peranace.

invaluaable--giving

-

Causti on.
desirmng an article Ihat can he relied npn
preputred soleiy from pure JANIAICA GlNGERashoult
Persons

he particular to ask for " Brown's Essence of Jamst.
which is warranted to be what it Is rep resented, and ii prepared only at FR
Drng and Cheiniq Store, N. E. corner Chetnut ant
Fifth Streets, Philadelphia.Directions accompany each bot'tle.. -For sale in tis Village by G. L PENN, Agent.
16
ly
lJay 4
ca flinger,"

ED'K.BROWIS.

STATE OF

SOUTH'~ CAROJINA;

SALF
EQUITY.
John Rainsford, Adm'or 6f
EDGEFIELD
IN

-

Janiuary

D)EseRIP'TJOs.

4LTL Persons
Li

Notice.
indebted to-the AEstate ofC
0..

'to nake ime
Glover, dee'd., are
diate payment, and those regtneite.d
hanving
aid estate, will present them properly ~stet8 2

-demtarflsigillis,

J011N RA1NSFORlD'A~is
tt

Sept22

Blacksmith

.t

Shg

.
.

' IhH jubscriberwlhivig -red
.Lnen 'uildiarmnthe rear of
To Rient,
d
W~rILLIAus & Cnsats'it ind LH
PlE jpom at presentt occupied by Mir. Lad 11il1
as a Dry Goods Store. In my absence apply Stores, is prepared-to dolill kind

37

-'-

ti
-

52

THE LARGEST"

UNDER

FINDiNGS.
A tthe Shoo Store, n'ext door to Sullivan & Brother.
R. T. M1131.

Acenunrts aind Notes are in the hands of WV. W.~
A damrs for collection. Those who are desirous of
saving cost will call inmmedirntely.
S. F. GOODE, Assignee.

tr

equired.

Neats Foot and Lamp Oil,
'anners,
SHIOEMAKERS'

r

to

-Jan 11.

IS

Stock of Grocries,
C. J. Ght-ver, dec'd.
uited to Planters' trade, in which they feel confient they can offer inducenments equal to atny Hlouse
Jnsiath D. Tibbetts,
the City.
F. HI. Wardlaw,
J
(Er Cash advancs made on Cotton in Store wheni
Jaimes F. Adams.
Wal.M3. SEA LL,
an Order from the Court of Eqsity
.JOIIN W. L. STOVALL.
Uin this case, ntice is hereby rlven to the
25 Creditors of C. J. Glover, dee'd.,'to come in and
Gman
SAugusta, July 27
prove their claims before me atny time between
the preset, date and the 29ih1i ay of
next, as after that time they will not be r-eeived~
A. SIMKINS, c. . E. D.
Pair Home muade Plantation
Nov 14
-9t-

OF ALL

-

Strayed

AND) WELL SELECTED

ARNESS, SOLE AND UPPER LEATHER.

Notice.

irndehied the Assignced Estaite of
P ERSONS
.John Lyon will please take notice that their

-

1
NOW PUT UP IN
Bottles, and is acknowledged to be thaesi S
SAPARILLA made, as is certified by the Wo66AFUL CUREs it has performed, the original coples'owhich are in the possession of the Propietor. ReJ
member, this is the only-true and ORIGINAtarticle,
The Mediciie, when nsed according to direcdins
WILL CURE WITHOUT FA

3,0 00

Price 50 Cents.

.ly

)-

YELLOW DOCK k .SARSAPART.A

Southern Manufacture,

no

Sept 25

and Anderson Gazette will copy the above four
J. S. & SON.
times, and forward biis to

,ARGE

a
COPIES
HALF A MILLION
should have been sold. It is impracticable to con
vey fully the various subjects treated of, as the
are of a nature strictly intended for the married,

or those

tf-

117 Ladies will find that black or dark dressing
vi.l add much to the beauty of the Picture.
Scrofula aind .Cancer eured by Dr. Guysoft's Ex
17
tf
May 11
tract of Yelloto Dock und Sur.saparala.

'oautiful. Among which may be foundAll Wool DE LAINES, of rich and splendid Red, white and fig'd Flaninels, all qualites;
Solid colored Flannels, for Sacks;
TM. 0. PRIC E & CO., TAiLoa-FOJ
style,
I 'ITlE SiRING TRLADE-'Are constaintlj
Large 'and smail fig'd De Laines, all qualities, ICassmniers, Sattinets, T weeds aznd .Ientuck
nanufneturing and A-r ALL -ruwi~s well supplied witi
.Jeans, all qualities ;
Persian D~e Laines, vartons qualities,
he newest styles of
Bleached and brown Table Damasks, warranted hope of recovery no longer remains. And thus
Plaid Silk Lustres, very rich ;
all Linen;
Clothing all descriptions,
"Raw Silks, in hiirb colors ;
THE BLOOMING BRIDE,
Casimeres and Alrpaca Lust res, all qpalities Bleached Damask Table Cloths, some very fine;
COATS,
PANTAL.OONS, VESTS, SHIRTS,
and
of
health
the
flush
in
a
few
But
ago
years
Bleached and brown Litien 'Towelhiugs and youth, and buoyancy of spirits, rapidly, and appaand colors ;
[Tndershir~ts nad Drawers,
Towels all qualties;
becomes a febe, sickly, dercntly
inexplicably,
Plaitn b'k Gro d-Rhiine Silks, various qualities
RAVATS, SCARFS, GLOVES, BELTS AND BRACES
bilitated .wife, with frame emaciated, nerves unEmikoidered Table Covers ;
and widths;
countenance bearing~ the
depressed,
spirits
strung,
eelebratedn
.HOSIERY OF ALL KINDS,
of
Linen
fro~m
Irish
quality.
article
every
at
Watered
Silks,
Black
superior
impress of suffering, and an utter physicaafln
mantufactories in. sol't finisht. 5.4, 10.4, 11.4. mental
Travelling Bags, &c,, &c,
oFig'd and Brocade Silks;
Trunks,
prostration.
and 12.4 bleacd and browtn SI-ceting
Sometimes this deplorable change may.nnd does
Rich, colored Silks, all qualities;
TOILET FURN ISIlIlN(G-Faney Soaps, Es
But
causes.
constitutional
or
from
arise
organie
best mnake:
Colored Marceline Silks, desiraible colors;
macts, Cloth and liair Brushes, Combs, Rogers
by far oftener, to gross and inexcusable
Granite' ille, Augusta amid Ilatncock browvn oftener,
Solid colored De Lainmes attd Merinos;
(ives, Shenrs, Purses and Port Mieis, Canes
and plainest rules of
the
simplest
of
ignorance
Shittings. lby the bale or piiece, ehiemp;
Solid colored P'aris De Bege, for travelling
health as connected with the marriage state, the
Jobrelhas, Ilats, Caps, and every article of Gen.
lemens' dlress and personal furniture.
dresses ;Real Georgiai Plains, and TIwills, or Geu. Shmhey a violation of which entails disease, sufforing and
misery, not only to the wife, but often
nmanineture, cheap;
TOQ il E T R ADE-We are well supplied wit'
French Scot ch and American Ginghams, from
TOTIls CASSIMERES, VESTINGS ANy
T willed Ketsys, manufacetured ait thme Augusta
Hereditary Complaints uponi thle Children
12 to 37 1.2 cents:
'RIMMINCS. Cloths by the piece, pattern ii
" UNro TlrE TIKIRD AND FOURTH oENERSATrON,"
Mamnufeturinmg Company;
English Frenh and American.. Prints, frotm
-ard, which we will sell as luw as can be bought i
Georgia Stripes and Osnaburgs, Cotton Yarns; Transmitting CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
G I-4 ump;
WM 0.RC,
Kw York City.
IYPOCIIONDRIA, INSANITY, GOUT,
White and colored Blankets, large stock, will be
Satin Talnms of newv and beautiful styles;
KING'S EVIL, and' other diseases,
sold ceap;
Ladies Cloth Cloaks, new and~ hite styles;
as a
W. T. ING RAAMi.
Colored Fringes, Pointedl Gimps, and other Whitney and Ribbon bound Blantkets, a i quahl
DREADFUL INHERITANCE
No. 258 Brond-street, A ugusta Ga.
ties and sizes;
Trimamitngs, great variety ;
from thu Par'ents.
10
tf
Miarcht 30
Pain and ig'd Cloths, light fabric for Ladies Crib Blankets;
And must this continue t Shall we be wise In
Carpetings,
and
Three
Hetmp
Ply,
Inigrain
Cloaks;
all that concerns the cattle of our fields, our horses,
BOOT8 AND SIIOE8
variouls patt terns;
our sheep, our cows, our oxen, the nature and
Blaek Thibet, Unv State and embhroidcd Shawls;
LTTHE IRON FRONT STORE OPPOSITE THI
and
the
texture
soil
of
we
the
character
possess,
for
floor
clothi;
Chiasetts, French worked Collars and Under. Rogs atnd Druggets,
merchandise ; but in all that
mYasonic Hall, Augusta, Ga,
qurality of our goods asandhuman
Ladies and Childrens Shioms;
sleeves, late styles.;
ourselves
beings, with human
Ivory and Pc~irl Tab. concerns
functions and passions, subject to great derangeJaconet, Thread and Lisle Edgings and Insert- Carpet. Bamgs, Port Sionies,
lets, Extracts Ottio of Roses, } ancy Soaps ment, involving our future peace and happinessings, all qualities :
DEALER~IS IN
concerns the health and welfare of the
Cologne, Hair atnd Tooth Brushtes, Ivory *inwifeallofthat
Ladies 3Meritno and Silk Under-vests:
our affections, and the mother of our chil&c.
and
Trunks, Carpet Dags, k&c
&c.,
Misses
Combs,
Iloro
for
Ladies,
Wool
ail
Gloves,
Kid Silk
dren; in all that concerns the mental and pysical
well being of those children, we should be imnRE now receiving their FALL STOCK o
and Children
A
in the darkest and most
UI. nts. Lad:es, Alisses, Boys, Youths anri
Thr e.e od b::ve bmeen pnrchased with GREAT CARE 'at the LOWEST MIARKET *mersed
pm
SHlOES of the
IGNORAN
:hidren's
BEN
IGH"TED
CE,4
cnnb
as
be
sold
will
article
ats
that
nasured
rest
eep
every
PRICES, and purchasers mnty
AS Cm~LrAst.E As INExcusaUr.E !
Finest QualIties,
solicited.
Is
exsamination
Aim
respectfully
bought in: Augusta.
How long shalt this ignorance prevail so prodac-'
M. A. RANSOM, AGENT FOR
\nid the best that enn he bought.'
wife
shall
the
1
How
fruits
of
its
bitter
tivo
lung
Our Assortment contains EVERY ARTICLlI
R. 31. FULLER.
and mother be Ignorant of the nature, character and
sually kept in the largest Boot and Shoe Stores.
41
If
causes of the various womb and sexual complaint.,
J~atunol Oct. 2(i. 1853.
embittering her days by suffering-suffering often
--A.L vAftiETI.5 OFprolonged to years, eventuating in a complication of
PLANTATION BROGANS
diseases utterly and hopelessly incurable 1 Shall
we for ever close our eyes to the result. of physioIND HOUSE SERVANTS' SHOES
logical science by which we may arrive at an
All of which we will sell on th-: most rensemabli
of ourselves as men and women
understanding
111lE SUB.SCR IBERS have just reegived their
erms.
AIG eoe o h ir
subject to serious life-Iong enduring diseases, andJ
Fall Stock of
39
tf
Oct 12
them to our chrldren.
SAugusta,
perpetuating
mpc
Du~oe suul
HARDWARE Be CUTLERY,
PONDER.
AND
HUSBAND
WIPE
LET
EVERY
Consisting of A nvils, Vices, Bellows, Snmiths I1am- prdt aet reFn rs,]obcSlt
BEALL & STOVALL,
No hubanrd or wvife neted be ignroranrt of wchat
ers, Screw Plates, Stock and Dies, Horse Shoe
AND GROCERY
health
to
their
(o
them
most
WAREHOUSE
concerns
.secusre
knowe
Nails. Rnsps. Files, lland aind Cut, Mill, and all otherWaerrfanPni
and happiness. That knowrledge is contained ins a
B osad S os
kind of SAWS.
entitled
Ilittle wcork
Locks.OfteerBETMTIA]Sananecl
0 dozen of all kinids of
AUGUSTA, G A..
THlE MARRIED WOMAN'S
"
ln i laswratd
hnives.
300) "
MEDICAL
PRIVATE
Nott pair Pistols of all kinds.
LI Cotton consigned -to us will be
BY DR. A. hI. htAURICEAU,
do.AloonhdalrgvritofTOTStl
100 Guns; Colts Rlevolvers, Allens
Sold Free of Commission,
ow
nutcrewhhwilb
PaoFEssoR OF DISEASEs OF WOMEN.
Waggon Chains, Castings, Hlinges, Screws, HouseSOSofm
folraoal ens
One Hundredth Edition. I18mo., pp. 250. Frice 50 Cent.
Furnishing Goods, and everything else eonnected dsoe
HE
Firm of ButronD, BPEALL & Co.. haring
WM ilEOY
.f
with a Hlardw are House.
[oN FINE PAPERt,. EXTRA uINDINo, $1 00]
dissolved on thle 5th of .June last. the
ibeen
First puhlished in 1847 ; and it is niotc
Wnetre prmte ola
A L SO -~N
uscribers, members of the lame lirm, will er ntinue
*t LeWAREH*OUJSE AND) GROCERY BIUSICorn Shellars, Straw Cutters, Nills, the genuine teSo~aigb~ns.IIaspl on
SURPRISING OR WONDERFUL.,
od ConsiderIng
at the same well known Stands. (Store on
that EVE RY FE MA L E,
SESS
ClisAxes, Adzes, 11atchets and all kinda Edge
whether MARRIED OR NOT', can here
Street. opposite the PL..t-rEas' Ilo-rEL now
lroadl
I
acquire a full knowledge of thre nsarecting, and Warehmouse on Campbell St.,) where
We would respectfully solicit a share of patrontrire, character aind causes of her
d Bln ts
ieywill be happy to see the friends and necqunint.
complaints, with tire various
age, aiid anything sold by us will be warranted ofA
nes of the late firm, having always on hand a
symptomis, andi that nearlya
ITER& V1BNA uta('nav
the best manutfacture.

|

ces.

DR. GUYSOTT'S IMPROVED EXTR TCT OF

Pumps. Gine, Packing Tarn,
Fixtures, and Brushes of variou The Best Female

Charleston, Nov. 1

human beings exist and
Strange thatlifecountless
as do the beasts of the field, or
through
drag
the insects of the earth, evincing no more thou;ht
or reflection than though the noble faculties of mmid
were not vouchsafed to them.
and fathers, upon whomt
lany such arethehusbands
arc
health, the well-being, and Ole

cnll and examine his Stock and
Edlgcfield C. IT.. Jan 22

SAI.t Enxcx, DipirAe or
KDr.ys,o LeBs or PAra'r-F'.. D1rTASE AtsiN
t-'rulmnMUaE rIE;Ctav,PAi% mN Tinf sowaXD Sornefl9,.GNL5.Pa..-s-Lrv, Ditosy, LuiuAGO',JAUNDIo AND Cos'rn'TIvZE s

Chain

or

Sickness,

favorably with any-Southern market, 'Q ,wsh
ing to purchase articles in his linei -.d velldr

.

SHIP CHANDLERY,

THE MARRIAGE STATE;and
Irealth,
.Utsery
Happiness

Shall

returning

Drugs, Medicines, Chemz cals,f 2
Dye Stuffs, Paints, Oils, Window Glare. Pistty
Shop Wrnture, e.
PhysicianseWINES
-AND iRANDIES,

Stair Rods:

Sheetings, Blaikets,
Calicoes, Shirtings,
Saddlery, Hats, Shoes, FLANNELS,
&c., &c.

-

his friends and patrons, fosr the Patr.onageb
has received in the sale or Drugs, Mediin&, &e.
He is now receiving an addition to his a
extensive Stock of

For Clerk.
THOS. 0. BACON.
R. B. IIOUKNIGJIT,
.EDMUND PENN.

Carpets

-

& Retail Druggie
Wholesale
ES this method of
his- ihablktw

H. T. WRIGHT,
DAVID DODE.
JOHN W. SMITH,
W. F. DURISOE,

-

--

DR. A.. G, TEAGUE..

Ordinary.

T or

RINGS, always
HE UNDERSIGNED having given a further trial to the CA11 SYSTEM during thea STAll
the above articles will be sold for Cash or
season, have become still more convinced that it is the only.true system of doing
G EO. A. OATES & BROS.
good paper, by
rLpast
GROCERY BUSINESS on terms advantageoust to both seller and buyer, being the cepest.
Broad
Street, Augusta, Ga.42
safest and surest, for both. While the seller is benefitted by getting the CASH PAID DOWN
Nov 9,
tf
for his Goods, enabling him to turu his money over many times in the year, the buyer has the
and Curtain
advantage of getting his Goods

r

-

DERICK HOLSONBAKE,
A. R. ABLE,
TIIEOPIIlLUS DEAN,
WESLEY WERTZ.
M. B. WHITTLE,
LEE HOLSON,

Accoradeons, Tainborines,
FLUTES, &c.
Also, an assortment of Musical NMerehandize,
&r An assortment of superior Violin and Guitar
on, hand.

a

PEN1(losi

FELIX.. .BODIE,
For Tax Collector.
CHARLES CARTER,
THOMAS B. REESE,

Violins, Guitars, Violincellos, Clarinets, Cornopeons, Sax Horns,
TENOR HORNS, FLUTINAS, FLAGEOLETS, BANJOS

S.EIjiCT
Family 'edicines, Cheicals,
--CONISTING IN PART 107Pure PIN
Sulphate of.Quiniue.
of Soda, Calonel,Sup..Carbuint,of Tart
Ifediry's Cat. blagnesia, Creaan
lodine,
EpSom-SAlta,
Sulphate of Morphine, Iodide af Potasseum
Stryefame,
Magnesia,
Lump
Mum's Elixir of Opium, Fahnestock's VerWiflng
McAlister's OintmentUE Subscriber hasjust..received

.LSTOCK of

Thompson's Eye Water,
Evan' Lancesw
Cheeseman's Balsam,
Norwood's Veratruin ViiiadeAnd a full supply of m, all the 'poplar: P tn
Medicines of the day, Iof which 'are -wariante-i,
free from adulteration.
G. L.
-4
i
Oct 26'

CANDIDATES,

School and Miscellaneous' Books,

Fresh anfPiiMedieines, &o.

:

GENT for the Prosecution of Claims for Baun
.Offiletv Land.
Revolutionary and other Pensions
at Edgetield C. H., S. C.
6
tf
Feb2.

And all the Cherap literature, as soon as published,
as well as a large aind well selected Strek .of Stutionery, &c.
Tleir'Stock of PRINTED MUSIC is the largest
in the State; consisting of nil the popular Songi,
Waltzes, Marches, Variations. &c.
9 New Mrnsic received every week.
iMusical .listruments.
assortment of the folThey a!so keep anonelegant
fowing instruments hand viz:

TEAGU'E.

J. SIBLEY & SON.
44
Hamburg, Nov 14,
if
grThe Laurensville Herald, Independent Press

or

FALL AND WINTER TRADE,

LT, be found at nll times-in his Office, al
YYEdgefield Court House, near the PLANTE1';

H ay AlW o ei

500) Kegs Nails,

Castings,
20,000)50 Lbs.
Doz.

the subsreiber's

supply of GOODS for the

JOSEPH ABNEY,

-

-,

J. A. Williams.
Dec 28

tf

S. CHRISTIE.
50' Horse-Shoeing and Plantation work will eeprompt attetion.
3S. F.GOOb'

Fresh New Wheat Flour
AND YEAST POWDERS.
UST Received 'Thirty Barrels of that Choice

IFloursoldfromncan thebe. returned
Tumbling Shoals' Mills. Every
if not approved.
& Edgefield P'k Road, i arrel
Hamburg
rJ'HlE PLA NK ROAl) from Ilamrburg to Edge- Also, One Gross of Preston & i',errelh's Infallible
-

*Jan 9

.

-

Freeman, dee'd., willci'
dintely and matke pityment; rdtathse iie~-

-~'
1 ield 's nuw comrpleted and open for the public I EAST POWDERS.: No excuse for bad bread munds will retnier thllemhirirdpd
G. L. PENN, Agent.
J. H. J~NNNGS E
A. KENRICK, Pres. .n w. For sale by
H1.
49
3
tf
f
OctS
neora
Feb 9
51"
ly
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"

